Abstract -In this paper, a reconfigurable manufacturing execution system (RMES) based on events is researched. The system can acquire real-time information from control system. The basic infrastructure of the RMES is proposed. The key idea of the RMES is to define several meta-events according to the characteristics of production process. Many events are composed of several meta-events. All function modules can integrate together through events. Because of events, reconfigurability of the system can be achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
Manufacturing Execution System (MES) is a term defined by the US Advanced Manufacturing Research (AMR), to describe a system which rather than focusing on measurements of material usage or process control. MES is a shop floor control system that includes either manual or automatic labour and production reporting as well as on-line inquiries and links to the tasks that take place on the production floor. MES includes links to work orders, receipt of goods, shipping, quality control, maintenance, scheduling, and other related tasks. MES provides the most important information in all the tasks, which is the information of the product and activity through the manufacturer and bidirectional links of the supply chain [1] . MES can handle the unexpected events in time. With the bidirectional communication of the plan level (taking ERP as representative's business management system) and the control level (taking DCS, PLC as representative's process control system) ,MES gains corresponding data from the two layers and feeds back processing results and production instructions in order to realize productive plan dispatch and management.
However, with the globalization of the manufacturing market in the 21st century, many enterprises are being faced more fierce market competition, more uncertainties from the buyers' market and deficiency in technology. In order to survive in the dynamic variational market environments, they must have better flexibility and reconfigurability on their product manufacturing, business structure and business process. A manufacturer is essentially a manufacturing system. MES provides the execution and tracking of the manufacturer's planning and the current station of all the resources (including people, equipment, material, production and the requirements of the suppliers and customers). So, the reconfigurability of the manufacturing system can't be achieved if the MES of the manufacturer isn't dynamically reconfigurable. On the other hand, it is significant to research the reconfigurability of MES and reduce the cost of using and popularizing MES in many small and medium enterprises (SMEs) of China [2] .
Thanks to the importance of the MES, many researchers have studied on the MES from multiple perspectives, such as the integration, reconfigurability, intelligence, and agility [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and they have also provided some methods to develop it. Blanc Pascal and Castagna Pierre [3] describe a holonic approach for manufacturing execution system design. HaibinYu and Yunlong Zhu [4] provide an integratable system framework of Manufacturing Execution System based on CORBA. Min Yu and Weimin Zhang [5] introduce a multiagent based reconfigurable manufacturing execution system. Paulo Marcelo and P. A. Blanco [6] give a review of OPC and CORBA in manufacturing execution systems. But most of the researches just build the integration framework of MES from the view of the software modelling and developing. They can't essentially solve the integration and reconfigurability of MES because they are not from the view of the whole job shop and production system [8] .
In this study, firstly, we briefly introduce MES. Secondly, we provide definitions of the events model. Thirdly, we conduct a detailed research into the reconstructive dimensions and layers of Reconfigurable Manufacturing Execution System (RMES), which include applicable scope dimension, system framework dimension, development phase dimension and reconstructive granularity dimension. Finally, we simply discuss the development method of RMES and put forward the system framework based on Events.
II. EVENTS DEFINATION

A. Events Description
In a production process, many events may occur, and each event is constituted by one or more meta-events. Modules of MES can combine through these events [9] . We define meta-events according to the characteristics of production process. 1) Event: an abstract description of production activities, which can be denoted as E. An event may occur in more than one forms, so there are material allocation events, plan change events, and fault alarm events, and so on.
2) Event Property: the event property is a characteristic description of some event. An event usually has several properties and these properties constitute a property set. If P represents one property of an event and (E i ) represents an event, the property set P(E i )can be {P 1 , P 2 ,…, P i ,…,P n }(P i is the number <i> property). The properties of an event can expand freely according to the practical application.
3) Meta-Event: a meta-event is the smallest unit of logical division to events. In the production process, there are various events, and they are composed of one basic logic event or several related logic events. These basic events are what we call meta-events.
B. Events Extension
1) Preparation Event and Result Event:
there is an event set E={e 1 ,e 2 ,…,e n }, as shown in Fig.1 , the directed edge with mark represents an event with a name written as e 1 ,e 2 ,e 3 ...or e n-1 ; the node represents the status of the production process after an event occurred. If an event e j occurs, an event e i must occur early. If the event e i occurs before e j , event e i is the preparation event of e j , and e j is the result event of e i . As shown in Fig.1 , e 1 is a preparation event of e 2 and e 2 is a result event of e 1 . An event e i may have one or more preparation events or result events. If event e i has a number of preparation events, e k ,e k+1 , e k+2 ,..., e k+m-1 (we set the number as m), a preparation event set be written as Epre={e k , e k+1 ,e k+2 , …,e k+m-1 }. We can also get a result event set Enext. 2) Event Extension: all events are expanded through metaevents and there are two ways to expand. One is to increase the properties of a meta-event or an event, then we get an event E', recorded as E'=Extend (E). The other is to combine two or more meta-events into one event E'', recorded as E'' = Combine (E1, E2,…, En).
3) Trigger Rules: an event e i occurs when the system is doing a certain operation OP1.If the event e i can start another operation OP2, certain rules TR i are required. The operation OP1 must have a preparation event which belong to preparation events set of event e i .
III. RECONFIGURABLE MES ARCHITECTURE
We provide a structure of reconfigurable MES, as shown in Fig.2 . This solution provides an extensible, comprehensive solution with powerful functions [10] . Through digital production process model, the MES presents a clear and full digital product process. Functions of analysis and reports are performed not only based on time, but also on some special events that occurred in the overall running. The MES also provides a real-time platform for production data, thus realizing the integration of MES, ERP and low-level automation system. The MES platform foundation is composed of infrastructure service, production model (factory model, product model, event model and execution model), visual modeling tool, real-time message bus, asynchronous data sources adapter, and MES application suites. OOA&D (Object Oriented Analysis and Design) method is used to construct factory model, product model, event model and execution model. Factory resources, enterprise production activities and shop floor business are abstracted and classified, which are described with a series of special basic semantic meta-objects. Related models are expressed with complex objects formed by certain semantic meta-objects. The Visual modeling tool is developed to describe related domain realities by OWL. Ultimately, factory resources are described as factory model, production activities are described as event model and enterprise business is described as execution model. The aim of MES is to present a digital workshop by modeling product ingredients, product line and material feeding, etc. Sequence exchange of production activities is implemented by describing and controlling production event and product status, thus enables management functions as production planning, material feeding, product tracing and quality analysis. Management services offered are as follows:
Constructing factory, product, event and execution model Monitoring product quality in overall manufacturing process Managing production execution process Product model is to define product, material, criterion, formulation and process, and to build assembly BOM (Bill of Material). Assembly BOM includes information of parts, components and processes. For a special product, its assembly BOM provides information of process assembly directory, material racks and feedings. Factory model is to define factory, equipments, product line and relevant organization mode. On the basis of factory model, production event of product process is defined. Production event is basic element to manage production activities. Product process can be controlled by production event established. Execution model is to define production and operation rules, flow of material and information that controls and traces manufacturing process. An outline of the system process is given in Fig. 4 . Product model, factory model, event model and execution model are expressed with complex objects formed by certain semantic meta-objects, and meta-objects are mapped with collected data. Then for an automated event processor based on production model, it is possible to detect, control and handle event in real time.
The kernel in the architecture of MES platform is infrastructure services and product/factory/event/execution model. Especially, event management is the most important part of infrastructure services. On the basis of established production model, manufacturing process management is realized through event-driven business modules in background as shown in Fig. 4 . The procedure is described as follows:
(1) Establish enterprise product model, factory model, event model and execution model by using visual modeling tool.
(2) Release production order by assembly planning received.
(3) Production "start" event is triggered, system control is handed in background. 
IV. OPERATIONAL PRINCIPLES OF THE MES
According to the descriptions of structure and functions of reconfigurable MES, we can see that production events can connect all kinds of modules of the MES. When a digital plant is constructed, some events can be configured in one or more production units. Because of these events, the whole production process can be tracked. Different event configurations make different production processes, so the reconfiguration of MES can be achieved.
In the production process there are many kinds of events, such as plan events, production events, alarm events, waste events, downtime events, and equipment events. These events occur in different function modules of the MES. For example, when a production plan is sent by Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), a production plan event occurs. The event can start a production process. The event also triggers other events, such as material event, alarm event and production event. Operators can get information about current material status from the material event. At the same time, operators can do assembly work. If a machine breaks down suddenly, a downtime event occurs. The system can get the event and informs related departments. According to the actual production process, these different events can be reconfigured to achieve different functions.
MES mainly functions to monitor and control production processes. A production process starts from a production plan and finally completes the product after a series of working procedures. The product must be tested in the end, then the entire production process finishes. This process is dynamic and discrete. We have given full consideration about these characteristics. Through events which are extended by creating or updating basic operations of meta-events, the whole process can be controlled. The specific process is shown in Fig.5 . The event management is the core part of the MES. All kinds of events must be created and updated by this event manager. Triggering operations also are finished by the manager. Once an event is created, the event life cycle time, preparation events Epre, result events Enext are administrated. In the production process, each working procedure may have related events and the occurrence of these events needs the corresponding triggering rules. Through the corresponding events, the process can be tracked. Finally the MES can achieve all functions. The events and the processes can form a network through triggering rules. This network is the foundation of reconfigurable MES. The relation between events and processes is shown in Fig.6 . 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The fierce market competition and the dynamic variational market environments require that enterprises must rapidly respond to the customers' requirements, improve the product quality and reduce the production cost. So it is significant for enterprises and their MES to offer a higher reconfigurability. And it is necessary to do more researches on the reconfigurability of MES for reducing the cost in developing and popularizing MES in many SMEs of China.
Through analysing the characteristics of the production processes in the manufacturing industry, we propose event models. All kinds of function modules can integrate together through events. Based on the event theory, a reconfigurable MES is presented. By digital production process model, the MES presents a clear and full production process. The MES provides collected data from real-time and historian database, and analyze these data with a digital model by using the reports generated by time or events.
For future work, we are planning to: 1) Propose efficient and stable instruments for software development to make possible the application of this technique and concept to real manufacturing contexts. 
